
AVCLabs Launches its Limited-Time Christmas
Sale on Bestselling AI Tools

AVCLabs Christmas Sale

Get the best AI tools to enhance videos

and photos.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, December 20, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- AVCLabs, a

developer of AI-powered video and

photo enhancement software,

announces its Christmas Sale, offering

customers the opportunity to save up

to $100 on individual products and a

bundled package. The sale will run

from December 12, 2023, to January

11, 2024, and includes a selection of their best-selling AI programs and multiple subscription

plans.

This Christmas Sale is a good opportunity for customers to upgrade their AI tools and enhance

their creative projects. AVCLabs is offering special discounts on its popular AI solutions,

including: 

1.AVCLabs Video Enhancer AI: This AI video enhancer improves the quality of low-resolution

video footage, upscaling it to high definition like 2K, 4K, and 8K. It also features an AI face

enhancement tool that recovers and enhances faces from blurry scenes.

Original Price: $299.9/Lifetime, $119.95/Yearly

Sale Price: $199.9/Lifetime, $89.95/Yearly

2.AVCLabs Video Blur AI: This program is designed to protect privacy and redact sensitive

information. It can automatically detect, track, and blur faces, backgrounds, and license plates,

requiring no keyframes or manual control.

Original Price: $159.9/Lifetime, $69.95/Yearly

Sale Price: $99.9/Lifetime, $49.95/Yearly 

3.AVCLabs Photo Enhancer AI: Classical AI photo enhancement tool of AVCLabs, which can

upscale photo resolution, enhance faces, colorize black and white photos, reduce noise, and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.avclabs.com/?utm_source=einpresswire1215&amp;utm_medium=review&amp;utm_campaign=xmaseinpresswire
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https://www.avclabs.com/purchase.html?utm_source=einpresswire1215&amp;utm_medium=review&amp;utm_campaign=xmaseinpresswire


adjust color.

Original Price: $159.90/Lifetime, $79.95/Yearly

Sale Price: $99.9/Lifetime, $59.95/Yearly

4.AVCLabs PhotoPro AI: The AI photo editor streamlines complex image editing tasks and offers

AI features like removing objects and backgrounds, erasing and replacing objects, photo

enhancement, upscaling, colorizing, and more.

Original Price: $169.9/Lifetime, $89.95/Yearly

Sale Price: $99.9/Lifetime, $69.95/Yearly

As part of the sale, there is a Christmas bundle available that combines AVCLabs Video Enhancer

AI and AVCLabs Photo Enhancer AI at a discounted price, potentially saving up to $100. The

bundle is designed to provide a comprehensive solution for enhancing both video and image

content, offering versatility to users seeking a range of creative tools.

For more information about the AVCLabs Christmas Sale offer and the individual software

products, please visit the AVCLabs website at https://www.avclabs.com/special-offer/2023-

christmas-sale/ 

"We are excited to offer our customers significant savings on our popular AI image and video

enhancement software during this holiday season and give back to all users for their support in

the past year," said Michael Xiao, CEO of AVCLabs. "It’s not our goal to just provide top-notch AI

solutions that enhance creativity and productivity. With this Christmas Sale, we hope to make

our tools more accessible and affordable for everyone."

With this Christmas Sale, customers can take advantage of the best deals on their favorite AI

programs and subscription plans. The yearly and lifetime subscription options provide flexibility

for customers to choose the plan that best suits their needs and budget. So if customers are into

any of these tools, don't miss out on this limited-time offer from AVCLabs and visit the AVCLabs

website to learn more about the Christmas Sale.

About AVCLabs

AVCLabs is a leading developer of innovative AI-powered video and photo editing software. The

company is committed to creating user-friendly and powerful tools that enable everyone to

enhance their visual content. AVCLabs products are used by a wide range of users, from

professional photographers and videographers to everyday consumers who want to improve

their photos and videos.
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